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Skyline Products Achieves Certification with Fiscal Systems
Electronic Pricing Sign and POS Integration Provides Speed to the Street
Colorado Springs, Colo., August 6, 2013 - Skyline Products, long known for its high-quality electronic fuel
price displays, announced today that Fiscal Systems has approved Skyline Products as a certified interface
partner. Skyline’s LED signs have been put through a series of tests to verify that communication from the Fiscal
Systems TravStar1 POS results in price change updates with Skyline signs. Skyline Products is the industry’s first
electronic pricing sign company to achieve this certification with Fiscal Systems.
POS system integration is all about speed to the street with accurate timing of updates to the pumps and electronic
price sign. Skyline’s integration with Fiscal Systems means that once the POS receives the price change, the
electronic price sign and pumps will update as well, keeping prices accurate from the store to the street. This is
the ultimate price change update process from inside the store.
Fiscal Systems TravStar1 POS is one on the many POS systems with which Skyline signs integrate, including
Excentus, NCR Radiant, Retalix, Gilbarco, AutoGas, Allied, and VeriFone.
“We see great value in our partnership with Skyline Products,” says Kevin D. Struthers, Executive Vice President
for Fiscal Systems. “They are the industry innovator for LED signs; and we’re excited to leverage their sign
technology with our POS system to create an efficient and effective tool for fuel retailers to safely and accurately
update their price changes from inside the store.”
Chip Stadjuhar, CEO for Skyline Products, adds, “Automating price sign changes from within the store saves time
and money, and gives stores the assurance they remain in compliance with pricing regulations. We couldn’t be
happier that Fiscal Systems chose Skyline Products to be a sign integration partner.”
Since 1991 Skyline has led the way with innovative industry firsts in LED technology. Our exclusive 15-segment
font displays a full-bodied numeral and individual LED hoods increase contrast providing superior readability.
With font sizes from 8” to 74” numerals, Skyline’s LED displays can be used in a wide variety of applications and
configurations including price sign displays, pump top displays, and loyalty/discount displays. The signs can be
integrated with many POS systems allowing one click price changes to the POS, pumps and signs. And, with full
feedback technology, fuel managers know the right prices are advertised at all times.
About Skyline Products
Skyline Products, headquartered in Colorado Springs, CO, is the leading manufacturer and developer of electronic
price displays and price management software for the petroleum marketing industry and ITS grade dynamic
message signs and central control software for transportation and government vertical segments in North
America. Products include scroll and LED electronic gas price signs, automated fuel price management software,
LED, rotary drum and scrolling film dynamic message signs and sign control software. For more information
about Skyline Products please visit www.skylineproducts.com.
Skyline Products is a trademark of Skyline Products, Inc. Other company and/or product names mentioned herein
may be the trademarks of their respective owners.
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